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Tina Berger

From: Tom Lilly <foragematters@aol.com>
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021 12:13 PM
To: Tina Berger
Subject: [External] Fwd: Discussion . more bay research?
Attachments: 2020-09-05_211412  CBF PRESS    RELEASE.pdf; 2020-06-02_144500 amendment 3    

comparison.pdf; VA ALLOCATION.pdf; 2020-08-25_220701 WATTS.pdf; MILLER CBL.pdf; 
2020-07-08_124852 Beal letter to      Ross.pdf; 2020-08-13_084131  CIERI MAIL.pdf

 
Tina   this is my comment on the agenda item at the menhaden board dealing with more research, 
Could you put this in the supplemental materials for the Commissioners and the menhaden board? 
The first mail dealt with the other agenda item on possible state reallocation.   Thanks   Tom Lilly 
 
Subject: Discussion . more bay research? 
 
 
to Josh Newhart   Menhaden TC Chair 
 
   I have questions and a comment about agenda item 4 : 
" Review data needs for Spacially Explicit Management of Menhaden in Chesapeake Bay" 
 
  Does it benefit the ecology of Chesapeake Bay and the people of Maryland and Virginia to start a 
new research project instead of taking known management action that will substantially increase 
menhaden forage in Chesapeake Bay as shown on the scan Single Concept ? With all due respect 
will you and the TC and the Board consider that question? 
 
   Bob Beal, ASMFC Director has said with respect to the Chesapeake Bay and menhaden that  " in 
the face of uncertainty affecting resources ....in poor stock condition, in this case predator species 
including striped bass,the Commission is to take preventative action..." ( n.1)  More research that will 
not produce results for many years, if ever. is not preventative action. The Charter requires decisions 
be made on the best ecologic, social and economic information available.  
 
    Under Amendment 3 management decisions are not to focus on narrow and uncertain quantitative 
factors but are to apply much broader social and economic values to protect the Atlanic ecosystem 
and the people of Chesapeake Bay. In 2009 the Commission consultant Jacques Maguire told the 
menhaden delegates that further quantitative research, such as you are considering now, was 
unnecessary. He said the bay and the interest groups could be protected "more rapidly" using "time 
and area restrictions as well as zoning of the fishery". ( n.2) The Board has in its possession ample 
data of all the significant declines in Bay species dependen on menhaden ( n.3) and the fishermen of 
the Bay. Just as Dr. Maguire predicted when the delegates did not follow his advice. 
 
    Does the TC and the Board agree that right now the only important question for the people of 
Maryland and the ecology of the Bay is whether there is enough menhaden in Chesapeake bay right 
now to properly feed our bay fish and wild life... right now not five or ten years from now. You have 
the opinions from two of menhaden's top fisheries research scientists and top avian biology scientist 
that there are not enough menhaden in Chesapeake bay right now and this has caused chronic and 
continuing damage to the bay's most iconic fish and bird species... the striped bass and osprey, Their 
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conclusions and management advice is supported by data in a recent 2020 CBF press release ( scan 
1412) 
 
   Dr.Bryan Watts is one of the nation's foremost avian biology and raptor researchers. He is a 
teaching professor at William and Mary College and founder of the Center for Conservation Biology. 
In just the last six years  he has 21 scientific publications in journals and 61 technical reports. He has 
been involved in mentoring graduate students in field research in bay and national ornithology for 
many years. 
 
    Dr. Watts' comments seem very clear. Ospreys in the main stem of the bay are dying out due to 
chronic nesting failures due to inadequate menhaden...he says " no other fish species avaliable to 
consumers provides the energy content of menhaden" He says "fish delivery rates ( the feeding of the 
chicks by the parents...piece by piece) were three times higher in 1975 ..... " hIs conclusions and data 
are supported by the same CBF press release (scan  0701) Sea birds are  reliable indicators of 
forage depletion.  
 
    Dr. Matt Cieri with New Jersey is a long term ASMFC menhaden delegate and TC member who 
recently led the ASMFC ERP task force on menhaden. At my request Dr. Cieri corrected a quote in 
Bay Journal and said in the attached mail that both striped bass conservation and "reductions in 
menhaden fishing" would be needed to rebuild the striped bass stock. ( scan 4131) 
 
     Dr. Tom Miller is the Director of Chesapeake Biological Lab,Solomons Maryland, the second 
oldest marine teaching institution in the nation, that is part of the UMCES system.He is a long time 
menhaden researcher and distinguished faculty member. His bio lists 82 journal publications 
including menhaden topics, He was asked to comment on the opinions of Dr. Watts and Dr.Cieri  he 
said ; (scan MILLER) 
       "My take on all of this is that there will likely have to be compromises on all sides to reach a 
solution that will sustain the ecosystem services provided by menhaden, striped bass and sea birds. 
Reductions of fisheries,both menhaden and striped bass,will likely improve the level of ecosystem 
services. A central challenge is how to allocate these cuts among the different sectors equitably" 
 
         What these three respected scientists have said very plainly is that the managers of menhaden 
at the ASMFC should be taking the necessary steps now to reduce menhaden fishing in the bay to 
help restore striped bass and ospreys the species that represent the rest. They do not say more 
research is needed,  They have a lifetime of research on menhaden and the Atlantic ecology and 
generations of clinical and field experience to base their conclusions on. 
 
         After 2009 the last three states that had not banned factory fishing in their waters ( but Virginia) 
New York, New Jersey and North Carolina did so,,,they followed Dr.Maguire's advice. They all 
protected their environment and fishermen , however, only the menhaden board can protect 
Maryland. Only this board can prevent the purse seine fishery in Virginia from catching the menhaden 
schools just as they are migrating into Maryland. scan Virginia Allocation. 
 
       We request you take action that would produce known results in 2022 to benefit the millions of 
people that enjoy and respect the Bay and tens of thousands of businesses without any loss of jobs 
or quota for the three owners of the 12 Virginia purse seine boats. scan Amendment 3 Comparisons. 
( scan 4500) 
 
   Thank you and "good fishing" !  Tom Lilly Whitehaven Maryland  443 235 4465 
 
   ( n.1) Scan Beal ltr to Ross pg 4 par 2. 
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   ( n.2) Scan Beal ltr to Ross pg 3 par 1 
   ( n.3) Scan Beal ltr to  Ross pg 4 par 1, pg 5 par 2,3,5 
             pg 6 par 1,  
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Tina Berger

From: Tom Lilly <foragematters@aol.com>
Sent: Friday, July 23, 2021 1:56 PM
To: Tina Berger; kroots-murdy@asmfc.com
Subject: [External] Material for Menhaden board Summer meeting etc
Attachments: 2020-06-02_144500 amendment 3  comparison.pdf; 2021-01-26_182617   pages 13-29 

of  site.pdf; VA ALLOCATION.pdf; 2020-07-08_124852 Beal letter to     Ross.pdf; CBF 
Press Release.pdf

Tina   will you please include this in the briefing materials for the Commissioners, the menhaden 
board and the Policy board. ?..I have sent it to the menhaden work group members Thanks   Tom 
Lilly 
 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Tom Lilly <foragematters@aol.com> 
To: joseph.cimino@dep.nj.gov <joseph.cimino@dep.nj.gov>; megan.ware@maine.gov <megan.ware@maine.gov>; 
nichola.meserve@state.ma.us <nichola.meserve@state.ma.us>; acolden@cbf.org <acolden@cbf.org>; 
pat.geer@mrc.virginia.gov <pat.geer@mrc.virginia.gov>; chris.batsavage@ncdenr.gov <chris.batsavage@ncdenr.gov>; 
robert.lafrance@quinnipiac.edu <robert.lafrance@quinnipiac.edu>; kr00ts-murdy@asmfc.com <kr00ts-
murdy@asmfc.com>; rbeal@asmfc.org <rbeal@asmfc.org>; swoodward1957@gmail.com 
<swoodward1957@gmail.com>; patrick.keliher@maine.gov <patrick.keliher@maine.gov> 
Cc: Tom Lilly <foragematters@aol.com>; flypax@md.metrocast.net <flypax@md.metrocast.net> 
Sent: Fri, Jul 23, 2021 1:39 pm 
Subject: Answer to Joe Cimino ...request for reply 

 For Joe Cimino and the work group.and the board..First to Joe ...thanks you for being 
willing  to discuss the merits of things...very refreshing.... again thanks... 
... This is a reply to Joe's recent comments about Chesapeake bay and the advice 
given by Dr. Matt Cieri, Dr. Bryan Watts and Dr.Tom Miller  
   Chesapeake Bay is the largest estuary in the United States with an area of 4,480 
square miles,150 rivers,1,684 miles of shoreline. ...24 billion dollars spent on air and 
water quality..Half ot the bay watershed's 18 million residents try to act in ways that 
benefit the bay. Regulations affect the use and value of real estate owned by millions 
of people. 427 wastewater plants are impacted. Rules about nitrogen and phosphoros 
levels in ag soils , timing of fertilizer application etc. have impacted yields, 
expenses,land values and the survivability of 87,000 farms.Business in the watershed 
is subject to bay regulations that impact labor, expenses and a business's value. 
So,millions of people and 100s of thousands of businesses and farms adjust their daily 
lives and business practices to save Chesapeake Bay for the common good.The point 
is. Should the Commission and this menhaden board  continue to exempt the three 
owners of the 12 purse seine boats in Virginia from making changes to benefit the 
common good as all the other residents,businesses and farms in six states are 
required to do? Is that where this is going? I think the public deserves an answer to 
that question, will you please answer that? 

      According to the Commission Director striped bass sport fishing on the Atlantic 
coast affects 104,867 jobs and has an impact of $7.7 billion,74 times the value of the 
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commercial fishery. ( scan Ross letter page 2) There are about 10 captains and 100 
crew at Omega versus 3,700 crew and about 1,867 captains in finfish and charters.just 
in Virginia and Maryland.Over 400 thousand recreational fishermen and a potential for 
a 100 thousand kids fishing if fishing got good again.Scan Amend 3 Comparisons, 
      Only this group and the board can act to increase the third thing wildlife need...their 
food supply, no one else can do that . Moving the purse seine fishing into the US 
Atlantic north of Cape Charles VA, the kind of  time and area control recommended by 
your own consultant 12 years ago ( top of page 3 Beal ltr) and exactly what each of 
your states but Virginia has done would guarantee the bay received an additional 
51,000 tons of menhaden forage a year.( scan single concept and VA Allocation.) 
Does the work group dispute this estimate of forage saved? 
       You have the advice of three of our top marine and avian scientists that right now 
bay fish and wildlife are being damaged and need more menhaden. You also have 
advice from your own Director that where there is uncertainty and the the bay's wildlife 
is in poor condition you must act under the protective principle. ( Beal ltr page 4 par 2) 
Either way the result seems to be the same...Act to move the fishing into the 
Atlantic..no loss of jobs or quota. Isn't that an approach tobe considered? 
       Joe..will you take another look at what the experts had to say.? Matt Cieri corrected 
a quote in Bay Journal to add his opinion that it will take both conservation and a 
reduction in menhaden fishing to restore the striped bass. CBF says menhaden diet 
went from 80% to 8%. 
     Dr. Bryan Watt's comments seen very clear. Ospreys in the main bay stem are 
dying out due to inadequate menhaden leading to widespread nesting failures. Are you 
aware of any equally qualified avian scientist that has read this letter and disagrees 
with Dr.Watts? Are not his conclusions supported by the CBF press release? 
     According to one source "Seabirds are the most vunerable ( of avian,fish and 
marine mammals species)  See Ecosystem-based Management Objectives North Sea 
, Collas et al ICES Journal of Marine Science, Vol 71,isssue 1,(2014) page 13/45. We 
submit the osprey evidence from these two sources shows probable chronic depletion. 
Do you agree?   
      Dr, Tom Miller said that Dr. Cieri and Dr. Watts gave good advice. The important 
question for the work group and the board is whether or not they will act of Dr. Miller's 
advice. He said: 
  " ...there will likely have to be compromise on all sides to reach a solution that will 
sustain the ecosystem services provided by menhaden. Restrictions on fisheries both 
menhaden and striped bass will likely improve the provision of ecosystem services.A 
central challenge is how to allocate these cuts among the different fisheries sectors 
equitably" Does the group and the board agree with the advice Dr. Miller has given 
them? 
     There are several different motions you could make to bring this to a head now that 
17 years have passed since it was on your radar. One is: 
      That the Board explore the need for and the possible ecological, social and 
economic benefits to Chesapeake Bay and the people of Virginia and Maryland of 
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various management measures such as seasonal,capacity and area controls on the 
purse seine fishery in Virgina.  
       A second challenge here is whether the board should start another 5-7 years 
research on Chesapeake bay when your Charter and Amend. 3 both say action is to 
be based on the information you have now ( n.1).There will never be decisions made 
for conservation if you keep saying you need more research to make up your 
mind.  Isn't it correct that Dr. Maguire, your own consultant, said you can use "time and 
area" controls without more quanitative research to do a fair and equitable division of 
menhaden in Chesapeake Bay? Does this group or the board dispute that moving the 
factory fishing into the US Atlantic zone north of Cape Charles would likely allow 
51,000 tons of menhaden forage to get into Chesapeake bay,forage now being 
caught... That's the bottom line here...do you agree or disagree?  
 
 
        Thank you for your consideration. References on request  Tom Lilly 443 235 4465 
 
 
  
         
  Charter Section Six (a)(2) " Conservation...and management plans shall be  
based on the best scientific information available" 
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